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ModelingtheContribution of Diffusionto Device
UpsetCrossSections
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L. D. Edmonds

JetPropulsionLaboratory, CaliforniaInstituteof Technology, Pasadena,Ca,91109

A novel technique, incorporating mixed boundary con-
ditions and carrier recombination, for determining the dif-
fusion charge collection efficiency function,

��������	� , is pre-
sentedand applied to a realistic,3-D,memory device,to ob-
tain the upsetcrosssection, 
 , asa function of LET and ori-
entation of incidence.The model is ableto reproduceexper-
imental measurements,and can be usedto moreaccurately
predict 
 acrossregimeswherelittle dataexists.This will al-
low for thedetermination of morepreciseerrorsrates,while
simultaneouslyrequiring fewer experimentaldata points.

I . INTRODUCTION

Historically, many of the attemptsto predict heavy ion-
inducedupsetcrosssections,
 , havebeenbasedsolelyongeo-
metricalconsiderations,with minimal input from semiconduc-
tor physics. The Rectangular Parallelepiped (RPP)[1] andits
moresophisticatedcounterpart, the Heavy Ion CrossSection
for SingleEventUpset(HICUP),[2] and[3], havebeenpopular
constructsusedto model 
 andcalculatedevice upsetratesfor
many years. Although theseapproacheshave beensuccessful
in replicatingexperimentalmeasurementswhenmodel param-
etersareselectedto fit data,the limited physical input leaves
their applicabilityto future volatile memory devicessomewhat
limited.

In recentyears,efforts to construct charge collectionmodels
governedby the charge transport equations incorporatingcar-
rier recombinationanddrift/dif fusionhave beenundertakenby
variousmembersof theSEEcommunity. Dueto thewideavail-
ability of sophisticatedpackages that employ finite element
analysisto solve the Poissonandcontinuity equations, much
hasbeenlearnedregardingtheevolutionof injectedcharge in a
devicevia computersimulations,[4] and[5]. However, full 3-D
simulationcodesarecomputationallyintensive,soa greatdeal
of effort andmachinetimeareneededtopredict upsetcrosssec-
tion asa function of ion LET andincident angle, evenfor sim-
ple,singleordouble junctiondevices. Thecomputationalinten-
sity for more complex devices, suchasDRAMs, that contain
millions of cells andhave the property that charge can travel
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greatdistancesfrom anion trackto upseta particularcell, can
beoverwhelming.

Otherauthors suchasKirkpatrick [11], Wouters[12], Smith
et al. [7], andEdmonds [8] and[9] have useda more analytic
approachintendedfor thosecasesin whichdiffusionis believed
to bethedominantcharge transport mechanism.Thefirst three
authors assumedDirichlet-only type boundary conditions on
the entireupperdevice plane(the cell densityis largeenough
for adjacentcellsto shareboundaries). Edmondsusedthemore
versatilemixed-typeboundaryconditions,buthistreatmentstill
contained unrealistic simplifications(an entire array of cells
is replacedby several types of regions definedby concentric
rings). Also, while Edmondstreatedrecombinationin thethe-
ory [8], this wasnot includedin thenumerical results.A more
recent paper[10] removestheselimitations only if the reader
cansupplyinformation that is difficult to obtainandis unique
to thegeometry of interest.

Like the earlier treatments, it is assumedherethat charge
transport is governedby diffusion. Thecharge-collection time
is assumedin thiswork to beeffectively infinite, sotheapplica-
bility of this work is somewhat limited. A notable example in
which this work is believedto berelevant is theDRAM. It has
beenknown for sometime that diffusion cantransport charge
over largedistancesin DRAMs [6]. A notabledistinctionbe-
tweenthis work andprevious work is in theassumedboundary
conditions.

Thepresentpaperis the first to usemixedboundarycondi-
tionsthatgivea literal representation of a largearrayof cellsof
arbitrary aspectratioandspacings. Themixed boundarycondi-
tionsincludereflectiveboundaryconditionsbetweencells.This
is essentialfor predicting thatdifferentcellseachcollecta por-
tion of chargeliberatedbetweencellsnearthetopof thedevice.
In contrast,theDirichlet-typeconditionsusedin previouswork
predict that all charge liberatednearthe top of the device is
collectedentirely by onecell. Furthermore,recombination is
includedin thenumerical results.

Ultimately, crosssectionsaremeasuredto providethedevice
inputs for upsetratecalculations. In order to carryout thefold-
ing integrals,thecrosssectionmustbeevaluatedatall environ-
mentallyrelevant ion LETs andorientations. However, dueto
practical considerations,measurementscanbeobtainedatonly
ahandful of LETsandangles. In practice,LET andorientation
arecombinedinto asinglevariable:“effectiveLET”, via theco-
sinelaw. However, thecosinelaw is averypoor approximation
for at leastsomeDRAMs [13]. Whenthecosinelaw fails, ion
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LET andorientation become separatevariables. Besidespro-
viding phy� sicalinsightinto thecomplex issueof chargecollec-
tion, a goalof this work is to constructa setof numerical tools
that can, by employing the input of a limited amount of ex-
perimental data,producea continuousfunction thatmodels the
crosssection,andcanbeusedin theupsetratecalculations.The
approachleavesion LET andorientation asseparatevariables.
Furthermore,thecurve is derived from physicsandthe model
parameterscorrespondto physical observables.Thepredicted
dependenceof thecrosssectiononLET is shown to agreewith
experimentaldata.

I I . DESCRIPTION AND L IMITATIONS OF THE

CHARGE-COLLECTION MODEL

A diffusion-only analysis might seeminappropriate in view
of thefactthatdrift alsocontributesto chargecollection.How-
ever, previous investigations have found that diffusion calcu-
lationscanimplicitly include drift subjectto certainqualifica-
tions. What follows is a brief discussionon the relevent top-
ics of the charge-collectionmodel and qualifications usedto
derive the above assertion.For further detailssee[10], [14],
and[15]. A limitation of themodel is thepresenceof forward-
biasedstructures is notconsidered,sotheanalysisdoesnotap-
ply to devices (e.g., SOI devices) that exhibit a strongbipo-
lar gain amplificationof collectedcharge. It is assumedthat
eachsink for minority carriers is eitheranelectrodecontact or
a reversed-biasedp-n junction depletionregion (DR) boundary
(DRB). Chargecollectionis calculatedfor any selectedDRB,
and the calculationsaccount for the fact that carrier removal
by othersinkslimits thecharge availablefor collectionby the
selectedDRB.

First consider the casein which the selectedDR took a di-
rect hit from a heavy ion. A rearrangementof liberated carri-
ers,in responseto the electricfield in the DR, neutralizes the
spacecharge formally in the DR, causinga DR collapse.For
a typical low- to moderate-voltagemicroelectronicdevice, the
number of carriersneeded to do this is small enough that the
intact part of the track, which is now completely outsidethe
post-hit (collapsed)DR, is nearlyall of theinitial track. There
is a displacement current during the collapsestage(the dura-
tion is measuredin picoseconds), but this makesa negligible
contribution to collectedcharge compared to the amount col-
lectedlater. Nearlyall chargecollectionoccurswhile theDR is
recovering. Therecoverystagebeginswith nearly all of theini-
tial trackoutsideof a very narrow DR. As recoveryprogresses,
theDR expands(to regainits initial width)while carrierssimul-
taneously move into theDR via drift/diffusion.Therecovery is
gradualenoughthatthedisplacementcurrent is smallcompared
to theflow (drift/diffusion)current,sothereis acontinuousflow
current from onedevice terminalto another. However, whether
a current is drift or diffusion depends on the locationat which
thecurrent is evaluated,i.e.,acurrent canbeentirelydrift atone
locationandamixtureof drift anddiffusionatanotherlocation.
Theapproximationsusedherecanbeexplainedbyselectingthe
DRB asthelocationatwhich thecurrent is calculated.

The first approximation ignores the DR expansion,so the
DR is treatedas a static system. Under static conditions, a

reverse-biasedDR blocksthe majority carriercurrent because
the strongelectric field inside the DR preventssuchcarriers
from traveling through. This meansthat thepotential distribu-
tion in thequasi-neutral region outsidetheDR (which will be
calledthe substratefor brevity) becomeswhatever is required
to producethe drift currents neededto make majority-carrier
drift balancemajority-carrierdiffusionin thesubstratenearthe
DRB. Most charge collection occurs under high-densitycon-
ditions (thecarrierdensitygreatlyexceeds thedoping density)
both on the track andon the DRB. Suchconditions, together
with quasi-neutrality outsidethe DR, imply that the electron
andhole densitieshave nearly equalvaluesandgradients on
the substratesideof the DRB, so electronandhole drift cur-
rentsare in the ratio of the mobilities, andelectronandhole
diffusioncurrents arein theratio of themobilities. Therefore,
majority-carrier drift beingequalto majority-carrierdiffusion
impliesthatminority-carrierdrift equalsminority-carrier diffu-
sion.However, thetwo minority-carriercurrentsaddto instead
of subtractfrom eachother, so half of the total current at the
DRB is minority-carrier drift and the other half is minority-
carrierdiffusion. Statedanother way, the total current at the
DRB is twice the minority-carrier diffusion current. If this
currentcanbecalculated, thenthepotential distribution in the
substratebecomesincidental becauseit is enough to know that
thepotentialdistribution becomeswhatever is needed to make
thecurrent equalto twicetheminority-carrier diffusioncurrent.
Thediffusion current is controlledby thegradient of thecarrier
densityandthiscalculationrequiresadditional approximations.
Theambipolar diffusionequationis a good approximation for
thepurposeof calculatingthecarrierdensity, but boundarycon-
ditions arealsoneeded. Although high-densityconditions ap-
ply at the DRB, the carrierdensity thereis still muchsmaller
thanit is elsewherealongthe track. An approximation(which
is not alwaysgood)is to treat the DRB asa sink for the pur-
poseof estimatingthe carrierdensitygradient from the diffu-
sionequation.

Theabove discussionstartedwith a directhit to theDR, but
with or without a direct hit, the staticapproximation together
with high-densityconditionsleadsto thesameconclusion; that
thetotal current is twice theminority-carrierdiffusioncurrent.

The validity of this model was testedagainst a computer
simulationthatsolvedthedrift/diffusionequations for a large-
volume diode containing an ion track [10]. It is taken for
grantedherethattheterm“actual” is acceptablewhenreferring
to the simulationpredictions, so we will usethat term when
referring to simulationpredictions andsay“calculated” when
referring to predictions from the above model. In this com-
parison, theDR took a directhit from the ion. Thecalculated
collectedcharge up to a time � agreed well with theactualcol-
lectedcharge,providing that � is severalnanosecondsor more.
Theagreementwasverypoorfor earliertimes(lessthan1 ns).
Theactualcurrentwasmuchsmallerthanthecalculatedcurrent
atsuchtimes.Themathematicalexplanationis that,contrary to
anassumptionusedfor themodel, theDRB is not sink-like at
earlytimes.Thephysicalexplanationis thattheinitial DR col-
lapseis so greatthat the DR lost mostof its built-in potential
barrier, i.e., it becamestronglyforwardbiased.This produces
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an emittercurrent (a forward current) that competeswith the
reversecurrent producedby thetrackbelow theDR. Themodel
doesnot includea competing current, so it over-estimatesthe
collectedcharge at early times. Fortunately, the contribution
from earlytimesto collectedcharge over muchlonger timesis
smallenoughfor themodelto beagood approximationfor col-
lectedchargeaccumulatedover several nanosecondsor more.

Onelimitation is thatthemodelcanonly beusedfor devices
having a long (severalnanosecondsor more) charge-collection
time (e.g., DRAMs). Another limitation could be removed,
but is imposedherefor computationalconvenience.Theactive
layermustbethick enoughsothatit unnecessaryto includeany
lower boundaries.Statedanotherway, theactive layermustbe
thick enoughsothatthecollection, byaselectedsink,of charge
liberatednearthebottomis negligible, eitherbecausethecol-
lection is sharedby many sinksand/or becauseof recombina-
tion (i.e.,a finite diffusionlength). Bulk DRAMs might bethe
only devicesthatcanbe treated,but theanalysis is still useful
becausesuchdevicesarefrequentlyusedin space.

Notethata factorof two appliedto thediffusioncurrent (to
include drift) is accompaniedby another factorif thediffusion
current is calculatedby multiplying thecarrierdensity gradient
by theambipolar diffusion coefficient insteadof theminority-
carrierdiffusioncoefficient. (It is mathematicallyconvenient to
usethesamecoefficient thatappearsin thediffusionequation.)
Theadditional factoris theratioof diffusioncoefficients.How-
ever, thesefactorscanbeabsorbedby thecritical charge,sothe
equationsin SectionIV donot includethem.

I I I . DEFINITION OF DIRECTIONAL CROSS SECTION

By changing the orderof integration (angles first and then
LET, or vice-versa)and/orusinga changein variables(e.g., to
defineaneffective flux), therearea varietyof equivalent ways
to write anintegral thatcombinesdevicedatawith environmen-
tal datato obtain an upsetrate,  . Depending on physical as-
sumptions (e.g.,the RPPmodel versusother), oneway might
bemoreconvenient thananother. Theintegral thatis mostcon-
venient for thepresent work is from first principles:

�� ���� ���� � ������ � ����� �!��" � 
 �#�$� �%�&" �!' " ' �#(*),+-� �.' �
(1)

where � �#�$� �%�&" � is the differential(in LET) directional flux,
 �#�$� �%�&" � is the directional crosssection,
�

and
"

arespher-
ical coordinateangles,and

�
is particleLET. The directional

crosssectionis experimentallydefinedasa number of counts
divided by beamfluencewherefluenceis measuredin a plane
perpendicularto thebeam,asopposedto thedeviceplane.This
is not thesameasthecrosssectionthat is plottedin the tradi-
tional cosine-law format, in which fluenceis measuredin the
device plane. The latter crosssectionis obtainedby dividing
the directional crosssectionby

(/)0+-�
. Similarly,

�
is particle

LET and is not the sameas the “effective” LET that is plot-
ted in the traditional cosine-law format. The effective LET is
obtained by dividing the particleLET by

(*),+-�
. Plotting for-

matswerecomparedin [13] for a particular DRAM (there is a

mismatchbetweenfiguresandcaptionsin [13], andthecaption
thatshould bewith Fig. 3 in [13] is actuallywith Fig. 6). The
cosine-law format producedabadlyscatteredplot, while a plot
of directional crosssectionversus particleLET showedmuch
lessscatter. Thecosine-law format is clearlynot a useful way
to display thesedata,so in this paper, crosssectionrefersto
directional crosssectionandLET refersto particleLET.

If it werepossibleto experimentallymeasurethedirectional
crosssectionfor all directions and LETs, no device physics
model wouldbeneededbecausetheaboveintegralcouldbenu-
mericallyevaluatedusingmeasureddata.However, testionsat
affordable(moderate-energy) facilitieshave limited rangesand
thislimits thetilt anglesthatproducemeaningful data.Physical
models areneededto extrapolatedatafrom the limited angles
thatcanbetestedto thelargeranglesthatarerelevant in space.
Theobjective of this paperis to suggest a possiblemethod for
predicting thedirectionalcrosssection,at all anglesandLETs,
fromeitheraknowledgeof devicephysicalparameters(if avail-
able)or from small-angle testdata(via selectingphysical pa-
rameters to fit data).

IV. THE DIFFUSION PROBLEM

It hasbeenshown in [8] that all information regarding the
ability of a DRAM cell to collect charge, via diffusionover a
longenoughperiodof time,is containedwithin thecell’scharge
collectionefficiency function,

� � ����	� . This function is a scalar
potential thatdepends only on thedevice boundaries,andlife-
timeof theinjectedcarriers,1 . Oncedeterminedfor aparticular
geometryand 1 ,

�2�3�4��	� canbeusedto calculate576 for anarbi-
trarycharge density, 8 �9�� � � � ,

596�� � �:�3����;� 8 �9�� � �<�>= �-',?9�A@ (2)

As shown in [8],
�2�3�9��B� is definedto satisfyCD� � �4��	� �E= � (3)

where
C

is the modified Helmholtz operator, FHG ��IKJL�9M
,J!� �>1 � �*N � �

, and
N

is thediffusioncoefficient.
Thedevice underconsiderationis modeled asa silicon vol-

ume,occupying thehalf spaceOQP�= , with the O.�E= planeco-
inciding with the upper boundary of the device wherethe ion
strike entersthe sensitive volume. This planecontainsan in-
finite rectangular arrayof sinks,eachrepresenting the areaof
charge collection for a particularcell. The sinks are labeledR � �&R � � @S@T@ , with the centerof the sink of interest,

R � , being
placedat the origin (seeFig. 1). The sinks have dimensions
of U4V7W � V7X�Y in the U � � Z Y directions and are separatedby the
corresponding distancesU�[ � \ Y . Thelack of a lower boundary
on thedevice is justifiedif

� ��] = for someO_^a` , where `
is the substratethickness. For the devicesunder study, this is
a realisticsimplification,however a future paper will introduce
a lower device boundaryandremove this limitation. As seen
in (4), theboundaryconditions on thesinksareof theDirichlet
type,while theareasbetweensinksareof theNeumann type.� � �9��cb R � � � d
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Thepresenceof themixed boundaryconditionscomplicates

thesolutionof (3). However, if theorientationof theion’s mo-
mentum is restrictedto beorthogonal to theupperplaneof the
device, realistic approximations canbe usedto derive an an-
alytic function that relatesLET and the upsetcrosssections,
which is thesubjectof thefollowing section.

V. MODELING CROSS SECTIONS INDUCED BY

NORMAL-INCIDENT IONS

This sectionpresentsananalytic relationshipbetweencross
sectionandLET for a specificion orientation: normal-incident�#� � " �>= � . This function utilizes three fitting parameters,
which have physical interpretations,andcanbe optimized to
predict crosssectionsfor all LETsusingjust a handful of mea-
surements.

Thesimplefitting function is given in (5), while thedetails
of the derivation andassumptionsusedin solving (3) and(2)
areshown in Appendix A.�ml �En_o 
 lqp�r.s4tvu w4xzyA{��

(5)

where
� l

and 
 l arethenormal-incidentLET andupsetcross
sections,respectively, while n , (MeV | cm/mg),

r
(cm

�
), and}

(cm� �
) arethefitting parameters.Theparametervaluesper-

tainingto aparticulardevicearedeterminedvia a ~ �
minimiza-

tion.
To evaluatetheusefulnessof (5), a fit to thenormal-incident

Oki MSM514400 4 Mb DRAM data, first reported in [13],
is performed. The resultingcurve, along with the measured
dataareshown in Fig. 2. The resultingparametervaluesare:n���� @ �0� MeV | cm/mg,

r �>= @ =7= cm
�
, and

} ��= @ � = cm� �
.

As seenin the figure, the curve successfullyreproduces
the datameasuredat normal-incidence. A Weibull curve (not
shown)alsofits thedataverywell. However, unliketheWeibull
curve, thefitting parametersfor thecurve shown arerelatedto
physicaldeviceparameters(theserelationsarediscussedin Ap-
pendix A.1). It shouldbepossibleto predicthow theparame-
terswill changewhendevice characteristicsarechanged, but
this assertionhasnot yet beentestedsothis is a subjectfor fu-
turework. Thisdiscussionfocusedonnormal-incident databut
a ratecalculationrequires a solutionthatappliesto all angles,
which is thesubjectof thenext section.

VI . MODELING THE ANGULAR DEPENDENCE OF CROSS

SECTIONS

Again, thepresence of themixedboundaryconditionscom-
plicatesthe solutionto (3). Insteadinsteadwe chooseto ap-
proximate

�$���9��;� , with aseriessolution, � �3����;� ,
� �3�9��B� ��� f 
 f���f!�9��;� �

(6)

wherethesummationis over all sinks,and
��f!�9��B� is thepropa-

gator integral for themodified Helmholtz equation,��fL�9��B� � d�,�e�-�0�� ',�L��' Z � (7)

�*����� I$Jz� � � I � � � � p��#Z I Z � � � p O ���� � � I � � � � pE�#Z I Z � � � p O � @
Note that � �3����	� exactly solves(3) andis constrained by the
Neumann conditions. However, the choice of the expansion
coefficients, 
 f

, which have the physicalinterpretation of the
‘charge’ densitiesthat set up the collectionefficiency ‘field’,
determineshow well theDirichlet conditionsaresatisfied,and
thushow accuratetheapproximationis.

In Fig. 1, a ���e� grid is shown; however, for computations,
a � � � arrayis used.Thegrid sizecanbe extendedto anar-
bitrarysize,however

� � termsis adequateto ensureseriescon-
vergence. The optimal expansion set, U�
 f Y , is found via the
calculus of variations,with themathematicalanalysisgiven in
Appendix B.

The values of U4
 f Y are dependent upon the geometrypa-
rameters ( n ,

r
, [ , and

\
) aswell asdiffusion/recombination

parameter,
J
. For this study, we use WQ��X3�E[�� \ ��d andJ �>= @ d . Thesedimensionlessnumbers refer to arbitraryunits

of the well array. For a device having 4 Mb distributedover
anareaof about1 cm

�
, theaveragedistancebetweenthecen-

ters of adjacentsinks shouldbe about 5 � m, so the distance
unit thatshouldmake thearrayconform to theactualdevice is
roughly 2 � m. Therefore,

J �E= @ d correspondsto a diffusion
length(equal to � � �

) of roughly 20 � m, which is believed to
becredible in view of thefactthattheparameterselectionwas
somewhat adhocfor this example.

The total charge collected via diffusion from an ion of
LET � �

thatstrikesthedeviceontheupper planewith coordi-
nates,� � Z

, at anorientation of
�!��"

is

5 6 � � � Z;� �%��"z� � � � � � f 
 f ���� ��� � p�¡�+ ¢T£3�<(/),+L"A�
Z¤p�¡$+ ¢T£3�<+ ¢S£$"z� I ¡$(/)0+-� �¥' ¡ @ (8)

For a particularchoice of
�¦�%�&"A��� � , the upsetcrosssection

is representedasthe area,multipledby
(*),+-�

, boundedby the
contour value 576���59§ , where54§ is thecritical chargeneeded for
anupset.Contours for threeion orientations:

� �¨= 6 � � � 6 � � = 6
areshown in Figs.3, 4, and5. Eachcontour in thefiguresrep-
resentsthecrosssectionfor a particular LET value. Thecorre-
sponding LETs are:1, 5, 10,15,20, ..., 60 MeV cm

�
/mg,with

the innermostcontour beingthe LET = 1 MeV cm
�
/mg cross

section. Note that due to the choiceof geometry parametersW��EX3��[©� \
, thesecalculationsareazimuthally symmetric,

which is consistentwith theOki DRAM behavior.

VI I . COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS

A consequenceof numerically solving for the crosssection
is theability to leave LET andorientation asindependentvari-
ables,asopposedto combining theminto an “effective LET”.
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As reported in [13], theOKi datais not ‘well behaved’ if inter-
pretedviaª thecosinelaw. Theun-transformedOki data,along
with the model’s predictions are shown in Figs. 6, 7, and 8.
Note thecalculatedcurves for = 6 and

� � 6 reproducethe mea-
surements. This is not merelyanartifactof multipleadjustable
parameters,becausethefamily of curvesthatcanbefit by our
model is fairly restricted,sotheagreementis encouraging.The
prediction at � = 6 is moretroubling, but it is presently not clear
whethertheproblem is with theprediction or with thedata. It
is well known thattestdatafrom moderate-energy facilitiesare
meaningful only for restrictedtilt angles becauseof ion range
limitations. A bulk DRAM is expectedto betheextremecase
in termsof rangerequirements,i.e., theion LET mustbenearly
constantover a very long pathlengthin order for the range to
beeffectively infinite. Also, testdatawereobtained from BNL,
which is oneof thelower-energy facilities. Thecommon prac-
tice is to varythetilt angleupto � = 6 , but it is unlikely thatdata
abruptly change from goodto badat this angle. There might
be a systematictrendfrom test limitations that is mild at

� � 6
but stronger at � = 6 . This issuewill beresolved in a futurepa-
per that will compare the presentdatawith new datathat will
beobtainedfrom a higher-energy facility. In themeantime,the
good agreementwith the normal-incident dataencouragesus
to believe that thepresentwork canserve asa foundationthat
future work canbuild upon.

VI I I . CONCLUSIONS

Charge collectionvia diffusion incorporating carrierrecom-
bination is usedto derive a 3 parameteranalytic relationship
betweencrosssectionandLET for normal-incidentions. This
function is shown to accurately reproducemeasurementsfor a
realworld device.

A generalized numerical solution to the diffusion equation
incorporatingmixedboundaryconditionsandcarrierrecombi-
nationis presentedwhichis valid for all ion orientations.Using
experimentaldataasinput,it allowsfor thegeneration of acon-
tinuouscrosssectionsurfacethatis a function of bothLET and
orientation andcanbeusedin upsetratecalculations.

This technique has several advantagesover the standard
methodology of collecting dataat several LETs and orienta-
tions,andcombining thetwo independent variablesinto a sin-
gle “effective LET” (via the cosinelaw). The cosinelaw is
basedon geometrical considerationswith limited applicability
to physical phenomena. In contrast,this work treatsLET and
orientation asseparateenvironmentalvariables allowing for a
moreaccurateprediction of thecrosssectionacrossregimesof
limited measurements,all of which resultsin more realisticer-
ror ratesusinglessexperimentalmeasurements.

APPENDIX

A. Derivation of Normal-Incident Fitting Function

For anormal-incidention, (2) simplifiesto

596���W � � �:�3� � � Z;� O � dz
�

(9)

2a 2b
α

β

Sink of interest

s1 s2S0

Fig. 1. Theuppersurface «T¬®°¯/± of a memorydevice,covered by aninfinite
rectangular array of carrier sinks, labeled ²¥³ , ²%´ , ²0µ , etc. Note the sink of
interest, ²¶³ , is locatedat the origin. The sinks have dimensions of · and ¸
alongthe ¹ and º axis, with spacingsof » and ¼ . The ¹ axis lies along the
horizontal, andthe º along thevertical.

Fig. 2. Plot of the normal-incident fitting function (5) derived from (3) and
theOki MSM5144004 Mb DRAM normalincidentdata. ½¶¾ and ¿¶¾ arethe
normal-incident LET andupsetcrosssections respectively. The values of the
fitting parametersarealsogiven. Notethatno errorsbarswerereportedfor the
Oki data.

Fig. 3. Contoursof charge collection for À_�¯¦Á . The areaboundby the
contoursarethecrosssectionsatthevariousLETSlisted in thetext. Theinverse
of the values listed in the legendarethe corresponding LETs of the contours.
Notefor À<°¯ Á thecrosssectionsarecircular.
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Fig. 4. Contours of charge collection for À¤�Â/Ã¦Á . The areaboundby the
contoursarethecrosssectionsatthevariousLETSlisted in thetext. Theinverse
of thevalues listed in thelegend arethecorrespondingLETs of thecontours.

Fig. 5. Contours of charge collection for À¤�Ä�¯¦Á . The areaboundby the
contoursarethecrosssectionsatthevariousLETSlisted in thetext. Theinverse
of thevalues listed in thelegend arethecorrespondingLETs of thecontours.

Fig. 6. Comparisonof the upsetcrosssections predicted by diffusion asa
function of LET and measurementsof the Oki MSM514400 4 Mb DRAM,
for À��¯ Á . Note the theorysuccessfully reproducesthe data, implying that
diffusion playsa critical role in in chargecollection for this device.

Fig. 7. Comparisonof the upsetcrosssections predicted by diffusion asa
function of LET and measurements of the Oki MSM5144004 Mb DRAM,
for À�KÂ/Ã Á . Note the theory successfully reproducesthe data, implying that
diffusion playsa critical role in in chargecollection for this device.

Fig. 8. Comparisonof the upsetcrosssections predicted by diffusion asa
function of LET andmeasurements of theOki MSM5144004 Mb DRAM, forÀÅÆÄ�¯ Á . Notethescatter in thedatawould inhibit any ‘smooth’ function from
precisely reproducing it.

Fig. 9. The predicted cross sections for 3 angles of incidence«TÀ<°¯&Á4Ç#Â/Ã&Á¶Ç�Ä�¯&Á*± . Note that keeping LET andangleof incidenceasseper-
atevariables is moresuccessful at predicting crosssections thanthe standard
methodof combingtheminto “effective LET” via thecosine law.
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where
�

is theLET and W is a unit conversionfactorthatcon-
verts LETÈ , typically expressedin units of MeV cm

�
/mg into� C/� m. Insteadof solvingaboundaryvalueproblemfor

�
and

thenintegrating, thealgebrais moretractableif wesolvefor the
integral of

�
directly. Define É by

É � � � Z;� O ��Ê � �Ë �©� � � Z	� O �T� dz� @ (10)

Theobjective is to solve for É . After doingthat, 5%6 canbe
expressedin termsof É using(9) and(10) to arriveat

596���W � É � � � Z;� O �;@ (11)

To solve for É , integrate(3), while using Ì�ÍÌ Ë �>= as O ]ÏÎ
to get

G � ÉÐ� J � É �
(12)

i.e., É satisfiesthesameequation as
�

. Boundary conditions
for É impliedby (10)arei É � � � Z	� O �i O Ñ Ë&Ò � � ��� � � Z;� = �B@ (13)

Thesolutionof (12)and(13) is

É � � � Z;� O � � dV � � �©� � � � Z � � = � dx� dy� (14)

�*��� � I$J � � � I � � � � p��¦Z I Z � � � p O ���� � � I � � � � pE�#Z I Z � � � p O � @
Evaluating at O.�E= while using(11)gives

596 � � � Z � � W �V � � ��� � � � Z � � = � dx� dy� (15)

�/�-�K� I$J � � � I � � � � p��¦Z I Z � � � p O �/�� � � I � � � � pE�#Z I Z � � � p O � @
Usingthemeanvaluetheorem for integrals,wecanwrite this

as

5�6 � � � Z � � �*�-�K� I$Jz� � � I �;Ó�� � p��¦Z I Z Ó9� � p O �&�� � � I �BÓ9� � p��¦Z I Z Ó*� � p O �W �V � � �©� � � � Z � � = � dx� dy� (16)

for somesuitable� Ó � Z Ó which will depend on � � Z
. Theseco-

ordinatesareselectedso that the coefficient to the integral in
equation 16 is theaveragevalueof thecoefficient to

�
in (15).

One can think of � Ó and
Z Ó as average valuesof the source

coordinates � � and
Z � , with the averageweighted by

�
, i.e.,

the average favors thosevaluesof � � � Z � at which
��� � � � Z � � is

largest. Notethat
��� � � � Z � � differssignificantlyfrom zeroonly

when � � � Z � is on or nearthesink of interest,so � Ó and
Z Ó are

ontheorder of thesinkdimensions(theoriginof thecoordinate
systemis centeredon thesinkof interest).Also notethat� � I � Ó � � p��¦Z I Z Ó � �2Ô � � pÕZ � p�� � Ó � � pE�#Z Ó � � @ (17)

Another approximation is obtainedby notingthat � Ó and
Z Ó

areimportantin (16) only when � and
Z

arelessthanor on the
order of thesink dimensions. Thereforeanapproximationfor� Ó and

Z Ó that is good for small � and
Z

canalsobe usedfor
arbitrary � and

Z
. Onethereforeapproximates� Ó and

Z Ó with
values that applywhen

� � � Z � � � = � = � . In otherwords,a con-
stant,

r
, canbedefinedas

� � Ó � � pE�#Z Ó � � is a constant, defined
as r Ê �×Ö � � Ó � � p��¦Z Ó � �*Ø @ (18)r

is treatedasa fitting parameter and(17)becomes� � I � Ó � � p��¦Z I Z Ó � � Ô � � pÕZ � p r � @ (19)

Substitutingin (16)gives

5 6 � � � Z � � �/�-� Ö IÚÙ� o � � � � pÕZ � � p�r ØÛ � o Ü!Ý � � � p×Z � � pÕr (20)

W �V � � ��� �L� � Z � � = � dx� dy�
For a given hit location,

� � � Z � , we select
�

so that5 6 � � � Z � ��5 § , the critical charge. Then
� F � � pÕZ �9M

is the
crosssection,
 and(20) becomes� ��n Û 
 pÕr_s t u w¶yg{ �

(21)

wheren and
}

areadditional constantsdefinedby

n�� V Û � 596WDÞ ��� � � � Z � � = � dx� dy� (22)

and } � JÛ � @ (23)

Theequationusedto fit datais 21wheren ,
r

, and
}

arefit-
ting parameters.Theconnectionbetweenthefitting parameters
andphysicalparametersis givenby (22)and(23) for n and

}
.

Thephysical interpretationof
r

is a little more vague,but it is
seenfrom (18) the

r
is on theorderof thesink area.

Thefitting parametersarerelatedto physicalparameters via
theabove equations only if thecrosssectionis a per-bit cross
section.Devicecrosssectionscanalsobefit using(21), but the
connectionbetweenfitting parametersandphysicalparameters
is modified by thenumberof bits in thedevice.

B. Solution of charge

Considertwo functions:
���

and � �
, bothof whichareexact

solutionsof (3). Assume
� �

isexactlyconstrainedby themixed
boundaryconditions of (4). Construct � �

as in (6) and (7).
Note � �

satisfiesthe Neumann boundary conditions, andwe
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will chosetheoptimumsetof U�
 f Y to approximatetheDirichlet
ones.

To quantify the approximation, definethe following metricß
,

ß Ê � Ñ G � I Gà� Ñ � ' ? � p � J � Ñ � I � Ñ � ' ? � �
(24)

wheretheintegrationis carriedovertheentirevolumeof thede-
vice. To find theexpansioncoefficients,wemustminimize

ß @
Applying Greene’sFirst Identityandit’s corollary, we arrive atß � � � � G � @ jk da

p�á
(25)

where á Ê V®� � � Gà� @ jk da
I � � �âGà� @ jk da@ (26)

Notethatthefirst termin (26)only contributesover thesink
of interest

R � , thusá �EV®� �¶ã � Gà� @ jk da
I � f � � �âGà� @ jk da@ (27)

To minimize
ß

, we will maximize
á

. Notethatsince
�

is
a field setup by the‘charges’, U9
 f Y we canassumetheE-field
continuity conditions hold true,namelyi �i O�Ñ Ë&Ò � � I �,� 
 � � � Z;� = � �

(28)

thus Gà� @ jk contributesonly over thewells. Let n f
bethearea

of the Ý th well, thusá ��V®���¶ãg
 � da
p �,� � f �%� � 
 f � �*��B� da@ (29)

Using(7) wehaveá ��V7
 � n � I � f#ä å 
 f 
 å9æ�f¦ä å7�
(30)

where
æ f¦ä å

is asetof geometrical constants definedby

æ�f#ä å � � � � � �4ç
�*����� I$J � � � I � � � � p��#Z I Z � � � �

� � � I � � � � pE�#Z I Z � � � @ (31)

In order to maximize
á

, seti ái 
 f �E= (32)

for all Ý . Substitutingin (30) andperforming somealgebraic
manipulations,wehave� f 
 f�æâè�ä f ��n ��é è�ä � @ (33)

Treatingthisasasystemof linearequations,wesolvefor U�
 f Y �
�
c� �êæ2f#ä è � � � n ��é è�ä � (34)

where
��æ f¦ä è � � �

is the inversematrix of
æ f¦ä å

. In practice, all
integrationsarecarriedoutnumerically.
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